Clark County Quilters
2018 Quilt Show
April 5-7, 2018
at the Clark County Event Center

“Blue Moon Scoop”
Chairpersons:
Wilma Scott wcs8@comcast.net (360) 798-8049
Dianne Kane dkane@worldaccessnet.com or DianneKane1@gmail.com (360) 833-8246 or
(360) 693-3994 (Cell)

Assistant Chairpersons:
Arden Shelton junkorama@comcast.net
Nancy Pietzold npietzold@gmail.com

Thank you to our sponsors:
Welcome to our newest Quilt Show Sponsor, Fabric Depot.
They join our other three sponsors Boersma’s Sewing Center, Quilting Delights, and
Bernina USA.

Quilt Show Registrations and Guidelines
Guidelines are available on our CCQ website.
http://clarkcountyquilters.org/2018QS%20Entry%20Guidelines.pdf
Registration forms are also available on the web.
Regular entries: http://clarkcountyquilters.org/2018QS%20Entry%20Form.pdf
Special Exhibit entries: http://clarkcountyquilters.org/2018QS%20Special%20Exhibit%
20Entry%20Form.pdf
The registration forms are due no later than February 1, 2018. If you have any questions about
the registration process, please contact Wilma or Dianne.
We know the registration is especially early this year. If your quilt is not ready for a prime-time photo, please provide a sketch so we can be sure to get your quilt into the correct category. The size
is very important so our layout team can determine where to place your piece.

Behind the Scenes
In case you’re wondering why we need the quilt registrations so early, we wanted to let you know
what happens to all those forms between the time you turn them in and the quilt show.
•
•
•

•

•

Wilma and Dianne will enter all the entries into a spreadsheet. Check numbers and cash
need to be balanced during this process.
The database is sorted into preliminary categories.
The judging team (Lynn Czabon and Bev Woodard) and quilt show chairpersons (Wilma,
Dianne, Arden and Nancy) meet to review the registration forms. Quilts in the art category
are segregated into Art Representational, Art Non-Representational, Art Portrait, Art Landscape, etc. Categories will be sorted by quilt size and by skill level.
Numbers are assigned to each quilt.
The database is distributed to:
Bev Woodard who creates the intake and pick-up 3x5 cards, plus the judging forms for
each quilt
Karan Brooks and Martha Shehorn, the layout team, who create maps of the rows and
which quilts are hung at each specific location.
They will share the layout with Roseanne Hatfield who will create the signage and to Lynn
Stiglich to include in the program.

•
•
•

Lynn Stiglich, the Program Editor, enters the quilts into our program
Ribbons are ordered by Lynn Czabon
The registration forms are delivered to Ada Levins so she can create the stories that will be
attached to each quilt.

Thank You
We want to thank Val Pellens, Bev Woodard,
and Sharry Olmstead for sharing information at
our January meeting about the judging
process. They stressed that each quilt will
receive comments on what was done
well. Judges look at design, workmanship, and

finishing. It’s a wonderful way to get feedback
and learn how to improve.

Video with Ricky Tims
We know some of you are hesitant to display your quilts in a quilt show. This video interview with
Ricky Tims might convince you to share your creation so others may be inspired by your work.
https://thequiltshow.com/daily-blog/142-newsletter/26396-first-quilt-and-your-first-show-quilt-rickytims-ukrainian
I learned something this week from one of our guild members (who shall remain anonymous). The
first time she entered a quilt, she stood around the corner to hear others make comments about
her quilt. Imagine how happy she was to hear guests say, “It’s such a happy quilt.” Your work
can provide that kind of inspiration to our visitors.

Linus Exhibit and Bragging Corner
We’re hoping to coordinate with Linus to provide a
booth where our members can have their baby
and kid quilts displayed. We’re still working out the
details so will let you know more as soon as we
can. These quilts will not be judged, nor will there

be an entry fee. This was a recommendation
from one of our guild members and we’re doing
our best to make it happen.

Special Exhibit Spotlight

Why UNESCO World Heritage Traveling Quilt Exhibit?
The United Nations Organization for Education, Science and Culture (UNESCO) was founded on
November 16, 1945.
UNESCO wanted to create a “CULTURE OF PEACE.” The Charter of the United Nations in

1945 stated, “We the people of the United Nations determined to save succeeding
generations from the scourge of war…"
UNESCO’s Culture of Peace is a set of values, attitudes, modes of behavior, and ways of life that
reject violence and prevent conflicts by solving problems through dialogue and negotiation.
UNESCO’s 195 nation participants strive to build education, social responsibility, preservation of

culture, and the protection of human rights by acknowledging and supporting organizations,
cities, states, and countries who work to uphold a Culture of Peace.
Many organizations throughout the world that are related to quilting have been recognized as
UNESCO World Heritage sites, including Paducah, Kentucky, for its overwhelming “whole city”
support of quilting.
Quilting creates a culture of peace. Quilting is a peaceful activity that brings all kinds of people
together who observe human rights, show mutual respect, and in many cases work to help
alleviate poverty in their communities. All of these things are at the heart of UNESCO’s mission.
Several UNESCO World Heritage Traveling Quilt Exhibits circle the globe. The exhibit we are
honored to have at our quilt show in 2018 involves quilters from the United States, Japan, and
Korea who have created representations of several UNESCO World Heritage sites.

The 90 quilts in the exhibit contain three quilts made by our members, Karan Brooks, Kathie
Kerler, and Sharry Olmstead.
Please spread the word about this exhibit. For many, this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
see a World Heritage Traveling Quilt Exhibit.

Fort Vancouver Tapestry
You can see the Fort Vancouver Tapestry at
their website http://
www.fortvancouvertapestry.com/
tapestry.php. This is a Clark County treasure,
and our quilt show attendees will love it. Bring
your friends to see this wonderful piece of art.

Fairy Garden
We are excited about our second quilt co-operative: a Fairy Palace. All
the rooms for the fairy palace quilt are spoken for, and participants will be
meeting at elinor’s place to combine skills and fabrics if necessary. elinor
is hoping to have additional dolls with a fairy theme. She has a few

herself. There will be a streamer of triangular banners needed with gauzy
bits and pieces. She plans to add a chain to fairies. If anyone has ideas,
please contact elinor at elinor@epbdolls.net or 360-892-6657. Does
anyone know how we could make a base for a fountain? Please contact
elinor if you have ideas. Join her in play. This should be a fun addition to
what promises to be a magical show.

Vendor Listing
We already have over 20 vendors who will be at
our show. Their websites are listed on our CCQ
Quilt Show page. Please investigate their offerings
and support our vendors and sponsors.

Sponsor Showcase – Quilting Delights
We have four wonderful corporate sponsors for our show. We’d like to showcase each one over
the next few editions of our Blue Moon Scoop. This month, we are featuring Quilting Delights in
Happy Valley, Oregon.

Quilting Delights
“The Heart and Art of Quilting”
Welcome to Quilting Delights and we love to quilt! Not only that, our heart's desire is for you to
love quilting, too. That's why we're in business. In fact, our mission statement is that Quilting
Delights is "The Heart and Art of Quilting."
We have a wonderful quilting and sewing center with plenty of goodies for you to explore. You’ll
find everything for your sewing needs, including fabrics, patterns, top quality batiks and cottons,
quilting and embroidery supplies and project kits, threads, needles, machine parts, and much,
much more!
We are an authorized Bernina Dealer and offer lifetime free Bernina Mastery classes with the
purchase of a Bernina sewing machine, Bernina embroidery machine, or Bernina serger. We are
happy to announce that we are now also an Elna authorized dealer and offer the same support
and free mastery classes with the purchase of an Elna sewing machine, Elna embroidery machine
or Elna/Necchi Serger.
With our new expanded classroom we offer a variety of quilting classes and sewing clubs for
all levels of sewing, quilting, and embroidery enthusiasts; including Beginner Quilting, Long Arm
Quilting Machine Certification, Software Samplers, and various individual project classes. Use our
machines or bring your own!
If your beloved sewing machine (any brand!!) is on the fritz, we welcome you to visit our on-site full
service repair shop, Tuesday - Friday, 9:00am to 5:00, where our fabulous service technician can
take care of all your machine tune-up and repair needs. We also have a limited selection of used
non-Bernina brand machines for sale.
Please visit our website for quilting class schedules, sewing machine service pricing, long
arm quilting service pricing, and to check out what our store has to offer. Please feel free to
email us at info@quiltingdelights.com with any questions or comments! Stop in or call and make
an appointment to see the machines!
Machines and tables for rental and classroom instruction; including a Handi Quilter long arm
quilting machine; bright and cheerful atmosphere for shopping, sewing, and learning; a smiling and
helpful staff!

Program Ads
Lynn Stiglich lynn.stiglich@gmail.com
See Blue Moon Scoop 3 for pricing information about ads in our Quilt Show Program. Our program pages will be larger this year, but ad pricing remains the same. It’s a bargain if you have a
business you want to advertise.

Jelly Roll Race

First Aid Station

We already have two teams lined up for

Our First Aid Station will be along the south

our Friday afternoon, April 6, Jelly Roll

side of our Hall A. We’d like to ask our CCQ

Race. Registration fee of $10 is donated to

members and volunteers to be aware of its

Comfort Quilts. See Blue Moon Scoop 3

location so you can come to us quickly in

for complete information about our Jelly

case of an emergency. DO NOT MOVE

Roll Race. Find your teammate and sign

ANY INJURED VISITORS. If you would like

up. Contact Jean Seale

to help staff this desk, please contact our

at islaflamingos@yahoo.com.

Volunteer Coordinators, Lyn or Rosemary
at Lyn_Nelson@hotmail.com or agriggs7@
comcast.net.

Gift Baskets
Do you have a few quilt related items that are duplicates or notions that you just will never use
that you are willing to donate to our guild show baskets? We will have the basket drawings at
the end of each show day. We also create a basket or two for a drawing for our quilt show
volunteers.

Please contact Debby Potter attwopotters@juno.com or Mary Newhouse
at maryfnewhouse@yahoo.com about your much-appreciated donations, or drop them off at
the Quilt Show Committee table during social hour.

Social Media Guru
Thank you to Tish Curry for listing information about our show on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest,
Instagram, Google Plus, WordPress, and LinkedIn.

Classes
Spaces are still available for the “Portrait Quilt Techniques” class on
Thursday and Friday, April 5-6, being taught by Lynn Czaban. Spaces also available forSaturday’s “3-D Whimsical Cottages”
taught by Debby Potter. See the website for full information and
registration forms.
http://clarkcountyquilters.org/quilt_show.html
Contact Val Pellens pellensbcbn@gmail.com for additional
information.

Fabric Depot Make and Take Classes
Fabric Depot is one of the sponsors for our quilt show. They will be offering two “Make and
Take” classes during our show on Saturday, one in the morning from 9-12 and one in the
afternoon from 1-4.
The Couched Pouch
Description: Join Fabric Depot Instructor and Sewist Paula Chipman and learn how to make a
decorative and useful zipper pouch that features Specialty Thread Embellishments. Beautiful
and Functional.
Cost: $40.00
We will include a photo of the bag on our website as soon as it is available.
Contact Val Pellens pellensbcbn@gmail.com for additional information.

Fabric Depot President’s Day Warehouse Sale Coupon
Fabric Depot has provided our membership with early bird passes to their President’s Day
Weekend Warehouse Sale. You must bring the pass with you. This sale is going to be amazing
and the Guild gets in early. Early Bird shopping is Saturday, February 17 th at 8:00 am. Also,
when you spend $75.00 at the Warehouse Sale, you will receive a coupon for the Retail Store for
40% off your entire purchase!

Please see the attachment on the Constant Contact email for coupon!

Quilt Show Team Meeting
We held our first All Team meeting on
Thursday night, January 11. Your Fab4
team (Wilma, Dianne, Nancy and
Arden) are so grateful for the efforts you
put forth to make our show a great
one. Thank you to all.

We will plan to meet again at 5:00
PM before our February 1 Guild Auction.

CCQ Sponsorship Categories
If you would like to be part of our President or Special Exhibit Circle, please let us know.

PARTNER ($1,000)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free 10X30-foot booth with preferential placement
Logo in all CCQ publications and news releases throughout the year
Free Full-page ad in Quilt Show Program
Free admission all three days to the show for you and your staff
Opportunity to place coupons in CCQ newsletter and monthly reminders
Recognition from the podium at meetings
Logo on the CCQ website
First choice in Lecture and Demonstrations schedule
Event signage
Banner signage
Over the air announcements during each day of the show
Water and snacks provided during the show

BENEFACTOR ($500)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free 10X20 booth with preferential placement
Logo in all CCQ publications and news releases throughout the year
Free Half-page ad in Quilt Show Program
Free admission all three days of the show for you and your staff
Opportunities to place coupons in CCQ newsletter and monthly reminders
Recognition from the podium
Logo on CCQ website
Lecture and Demo opportunities
Event signage
Banner signage
Over the air announcements during each day of the show
Water and snacks

CCQ Sponsorship Categories
If you would like to be part of our President or Special Exhibit Circle, please let us know.

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE ($300)
•

Free 10X10 booth

•

Logo in CCQ newsletter

•

Free quarter-page ad in Quilt Show Program

•

Free admission all 3 days for you and your staff

•

Opportunities to place coupons in the monthly reminders

•

Logo on the website

•

Recognition from the podium

•

Lecture and Demo possibilities

•

Event and Banner signage

•

Over the air announcements during each day of the show

•

Water and snacks

SPECIAL EXHIBIT CIRCLE ($100)
•

Free admission to one day of show

•

Acknowledgement from the podium, in the newsletter, program, and on the website

•

Signage at the show near the Special Exhibit you have chosen to sponsor

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ($75)
•

Available to all members

•

Free admission to one day of show

•

Acknowledgement in the newsletter, program, and on the website

